


I am honoured to table this report on the launch of 
the new Well Made Here organization.

About six months have passed since our initial 
incorporation, even though the idea of the program 
had already been seeded in the minds of several 
instigators for a few years.  

Many believe that alarms sounded with Donald 
Trump’s ascension to a position of power, triggering 
an urgency to protect our manufacturers.

Others believe that Canadian manufacturers came 
knocking on my door seeking help to preserve 
their domestic market share in a consolidation 
context where only giants could survive.

Others still are persuaded that the real motive 
behind our movement is the growing consumer 
attraction to local buying, noticeable across all 
fronts, throughout the country. 

Perhaps it was more the hardware store retailers 
and their buying groups who were the first to want 

FOREWARD

a program that would help them counter the effects of price droppers and a decrease in quality.

All of the above are valid. And true. 

This humble report attempts to reflect the actions undertaken from Day 1 up to mid-June 2019. As 
promised, it also relates the current status of finances in legitimate transparency. This because the 
initiative is not only owned by the twelve founding corporations and organizations, it is beholden to 
the 90 manufacturers who, in entrusting us with their affairs, allow it to exist.

What was but an act of faith is bearing fruit. In developmental stages, yet, full of promise. An optimism 
that leads me to affirm that Well Made Here will drive the whole of our industry and its clients to new 
elevations. 

The President,

 

Richard Darveau
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INCORPORATION ACTIVITIES 

CONSTITUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Name search in both languages :

Bien fait ici / Well Made Here

Mission :

Encourage the purchase of quality building materials and other items manufactured in Canada and 
intended for the residential market. 

Banners’ commitment confirmation signatures (October 31, 2018) 

Incorporation and foundation of the organization (October 31, 2018) 

Incorporation under federal charter, creation of general bylaws and the shareholder agreement, 
constitution of the assembly. 

October 31, 2018 : first founding members Board of Directors’ meeting

December 18, 2018 : second Board meeting: program launch planning, budget options, focus of the 
Spring campaign

February 11, 2019 : creative marketing thinking session, preceding the Board meeting scheduled for 
February 18th, focused on the first campaign and variants for subsidiaries and corporate points of 
sale.  

February 18, 2019 : third Board meeting: review of the foundations of the program, overview of the 
situation, decision-making for the Spring campaign, election of a Consumer Vice-President. 

June 20, 2019 : coordination of the fourth Board meeting to be held in Toronto at the offices of the 
CHHMA 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE CORPORATE IDENTITY

Conception of the logo in both languages 

Trademark registration including wording and artwork 

Vision : 

for the first years is to strengthen the value chain between manufacturers, banners, and their network 
of hardware stores and home improvement centres to better serve consumers and construction 
contractors. 

Purpose as pertains to the five shareholder groups :

 For the consumers : To help them find information on quality products made locally.

 For the certified contractors : To enhance their offering, in conjunction with retailers, through  
 the purchase of local, quality products.

 For the retailers : To position themselves as choice destinations for customers keen to buy   
 qualified products.

 For the banners : To have their image and networks associated with the growing movement in  
 favour of buying local, quality products.

 For the manufacturers   : To stand out from imported or low added-value products through the  
 provision of technical information for DIYers and contractors.
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TOOLS FOR MANUFACTURERS

Logo Usage Guide Graphic Standards 

Together, these documents ensure and maintain the integrity of the logo, to standardize any variations 
of its use and to ensure consistency of the program’s corporate identity.

Kit for prospects

Developed for future participants, it contains all the 
necessary information to understand the program. 
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TOOLS FOR MANUFACTURERS (cont’d) 

Web Portal 

Through the bilingual www.ici-here.ca site, manufacturers are invited to share information about their 
business, the plants they operate in Canada, the product lines that meet our accreditation standards 
and which of the 10 partner banners carry these products. 

Certain criteria are required. For example, sticking to facts in order to avoid any qualitative over 
valuing, refer as often as possible to public construction standards, avoid any mention of competitors 
and avoid publishing pricing information. 

Manufacturer Area Guide

YOUR FIRST MONTH
* ONE TIME SIGN-UP DISCOUNT

A reference document and a video 
were created to help participating 
manufacturers to make optimal use of 
the dedicated area of the site which is a 
protected intranet built-into the site for 
their convenience. 
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TOOLS FOR BANNERS

Countertop sign for Contractor Service Desk Posters for employees

Major Partner Poster

Generic sign distributed by banners to their 
points of sale, outlining the advantages of 
the program so that contractors can leverage 
“Well Made Here” hardware and materials 
and recommend them to their clients for their 
building and renovation projects. 

Generic poster, also distributed by banners 
to their points of sale, intended to provide 
store employees with a Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQ) document in which five key 
program fundamentals are explained in plain 
language. 

Giant poster template created to allow banners to promote 
their status as major partners in the new program at any point 
of sale in their network. 
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TOOLS FOR BANNERS (cont’d) 

Generic letter from buyers to manufacturers 

Banner for flyers

Suggested letter that buyers are invited to send to 
their Canadian suppliers in order to encourage them 
to join the program; the more the “Well Made Here” 
logo is seen on store shelves, the more the retailer 
and banners will be perceived as supporting local 
manufacturing jobs. 

Design allowing each banner to promote their status as a major partner in their print and online 
flyers.  
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PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES

Ad Clip

Leaflet for Consumers

• Creation of a leaflet intended for consumers, to be distributed at participating banner points   
 of sale during the Spring campaign, from April 17th to May 12th. 

•  Printing of 5 million copies 
 3 263 308 English language
 1 736 692 French language 

•  Coordination of the logistics for allocation of quantities to each of the banners’ distribution   
 centers.

A thirty-second video was 
created to mark the first public 
announcement of the program. 
The communication objective, at 
the program launch, consisted 
in implanting the pairing of two 
sets of keywords « Well Made 
» and « Made Here », and, to 
dissect their meaning so that 
the consumer makes the link 
to the dual implication of the 
program: encourage local buying 
of quality (Well Made) products 
that are manufactured locally 
(Made Here). 
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PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

Ici-here Portal

The portal is used to find objective, non promotional information about materials that meet public 
construction standards, as well as hardware items, that are manufactured in Canada and intended for 
the residential market. 

Mini table-top roll-ups for trade shows 

YOUR FIRST MONTH
* ONE TIME SIGN-UP DISCOUNT

The table-top roll-ups was designed for manufacturers who want 
to identify themselves are participants of the Bien fait ici | Well 
Made Here program while attending trade shows. 

We saw it t on display at tens of large-scale public exhibitions and 
trade shows, even in the United-States during the Orgill Spring 
Market in Orlando and the National Hardware Show in Las Vegas. 

Video of a combination of navigation sequences 
that show how to apply filters when searching for 
information on Bien fait ici | Well Made Here’s site. 
www.ici-here.ca
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u6a8fIieHxY
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PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

Press Releases

Promotional stand

October 31, 2018 April 17, 2019

Program launch     Start of the Spring campaign 

Stand designed to be adapted according to :

• Alloted space and size of the event for which it will be used;
• Type of event: general public or intra-industry;
• Customizable to each of the banners.
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PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

Social Media

• Facebook : https://www.facebook.com/BienFaitIciWellMadeHere/
• LinkedIn : https://www.linkedin.com/company/bien-fait-ici/
• Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/ici.here/

Events

Well Made Here program launch
October 31, 2018, Maison du développement durable, Montreal, QC

Kiosk and address to buyers from Groupe Patrick Morin 
February 6, 2019, Patrick Morin Head Office, Joliette, QC 
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PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

Presentation to manufacturers
March 18, 2019, Bell Sports Complex, Brossard, QC 

Exhibitor, Montreal Wood Convention 
March 20-21, 2019, Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth, Montreal, QC
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PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

Stand at the Meet the Buyer’s event, organized by Hardlines for Lowe’s Canada
March 26, Hôtel Imperia, Boucherville, QC

Exhibitor, Soirée BMR Coop COMAX event for contractors 
March 28, 2019, Pavillon de la Coop fédérée, Saint-Hyacinthe, QC 
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PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

Exhibitor and address, Home Hardware Spring Market 
From April 7 to 9, 2019, Home Hardware Head Office, St. Jacobs, ON 

Start of Spring campaign
From April 17 to May 12, 2019, participating banners’ points of sale (in theory : 2,404 retailers) 
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PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

Mass e-blast teaser sent to generate new signups

Publication “teaser” sur les médias sociaux
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BANNER ACTIVITIES

Distribution of leaflets at points of sale 

Delivery of allocated quantities to banners’ distribution centres across Canada 
• For Quebec: Boucherville for BMR-Unimat, Saint-Nicolas for TimberMart, St-Paul de Joliette for 

Patrick Morin
• For Ontario: Auruara for Lowe’s, Mississauga for Castle, St. Jacobs for Home Hardware 
• In addition, for Home Hardware, also Wetaskiwin, Alberta and Debert, Nova Scotia 

This section does not presume to list the whole of 
the actions undertaken by banners, solely those that 
have been brought to our attention.  
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Example of logo published on one of the banners’ 
websites

Example of a letter to manufacturers sent by 
one of the banners

* Timber Mart Executive opted to conduct the Spring campaign solely in Quebec.



BANNER ACTIVITIES (cont’d)
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Example of social media post by one 
banner

Examples of messages posted on banners’ 
websites 



MANUFACTURER ACTIVITIES

Integration of product information on the ici-here.ca portal 
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MANUFACTURER ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

Examples of manufacturer stands with the program logo on display

WRLA Buying show, January 23-25, 2019
Calgary, AB

TimberMart National buying show, February 15-16, 2019
Toronto, ON

Orgill Spring dealer market, February 21 to 23, 2019
Orlando, USA



MANUFACTURER ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

The National home show, March 8 to 17,  2019
Montréal, QC

Montréal Wood Convention, March 19 to 21, 2019
Montréal, QC

Soirée contracteurs BMR, March 28, 2019
St-Hyacinthe, QC

Home Hardware Spring Market, April 7 to 9, 2019
St-Jacobs, ON
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MANUFACTURER ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

National Hardware show, May 7 to 9, 2019
Las Vegas, USA

Examples of logo integration on accredited product packaging

Examples of participant status advertising on manufacturer websites
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MANUFACTURER ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

Examples of social media posts by manufacturers

Letter to participating manufacturers encouraging them to take steps to increase the notoriety of 
the brand and promote themselves as participants (May 27, 2019)

Content of the lettre : 

• Best practices to easily and quickly increase our collective visibility 

• Add the “Well Made Here” logo onto the homepage or in the header of footer of the website 

• Social Media – Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, YouTube 

• News and articles about “Well Made Here”

• Note that in June, we are launching a monthly newsletter specific to “Well Made Here” 

• Product Catalogue on www.ici-here.ca 

• Add the Well Made Here logo to your email signature blocks 

• Photos 

• Printed and online media, meetings, etc.
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RETAILER/DEALER ACTIVITIES

Participating point of sale locations (in theory 2 404 hardware stores and renovation centres)
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PARTNER ACTIVITIES

AQMAT devoted its Friday newsletter to the program and offered to publish two stories each week. 
Such as : 

• Announcing the sign up of new participants
• Presentation of marketing tools
• Spotlight on manufacturers who are advertising themselves as participants of “Well    
 Made Here” » at events 
• Relating activities undertaken by banners
• Relating activities undertaken by partners
• Original texts about subject-matter relevant to program objectives. For example: Buying 
 Canadian recognized around the world; Canada, a powerful brand according to BDC; and,   
 Standing out thanks to a label. 

Sharing various news links and mentions about program activity across its social sites and on its web-
site. 
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PARTNER ACTIVITIES (cont’d)

APCHQ - Association des professionnels de la construction et de l’habitation du Québec
Publication of a News Release

ACCQ – Association des consommateurs pour la qualité dans la construction
Publication of a News Release
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PARTNER ACTIVITIES (cont’d) 

CCHMA – Canadian Hardware & Housewares Manufacturers Association
Publication of an article on its website at inception of the program

Video testimonial from the President, Sam Moncada 
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GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATION

General Communication Axis 

Among political ranks, we are asserting the status quo exposes us to significant damages: 
deterioration of the fiber Canadian manufacturing itself, loss of jobs in our regions, deficiencies in 
the built residential environment. Yet, if the consumer receives reliable information about quality 
Canadian-made products, these will be favoured, even if they are likely to have a higher price point.   
Access to reliable and comprehensive information about the quality and the origin of products is 
becoming a key element here. To provide such access, we need the governments to lend support 
for the deployment of the “Well Made Here” logo on television and to develop visual recognition 
technology that will allow hardware store customers to access product information sheets directly 
from their smartphones.

Strategy

Governments have been kept informed in order to show that our business community is empowering 
itself. With the power of a critical mass of manufacturers and the partnership of major retailers, we 
are now able to submit requests for financial support. 

On a provincial scale, we will focus on the support to give to manufacturers and retailers in their 
territories in leveraging their new accreditation: participation in marketing events, financing for 
packaging label changes, etc.  We will prioritize the governments of Quebec, Ontario and British 
Columbia, concentration areas for manufacturers in our industry. 

On a national scale , the focus will be on the development of the brand through mass market media 
and on the development of a technology that allows hardware store customers to access product 
information sheets through visual recognition. Our efforts will be centered around the Prime Minister 
due to this being an election year, but also focused on two ministers: Navdeep Bains, Minister of 
Innovation, Science and Economic Development as well as Mary Ng, Minister for Small Business and 
Export Promotion.
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PRESS COVERAGE
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PRESS COVERAGE (cont’d)
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PRESS COVERAGE (cont’d)
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PRESS COVERAGE (cont’d)
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PRESS COVERAGE (cont’d)
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PRESS COVERAGE (cont’d)
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PRESS COVERAGE (cont’d)

Article La Presse 
http://plus.lapresse.ca/screens/55fd3051-4aad-4f8c-acb0-809f3a248e14__7C___0.html
 
Article dans Le Soleil 
https://www.lesoleil.com/opinions/point-de-vue/le-visage-de-la-quincaillerie-change-24bcbb-
340d19ad49c4775884525f3f9e
 
Article dans Hardlines 
https://hardlines.ca/gp_dailynews/aqmat-launches-well-made-here/
 
Article publié par CHHMA 
http://chhma-news.ca/blog/well-made-herebien-fait-ici-program-launches-across-canada.html
 
Article publié dans Markets Insider 
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/founding-of-bien-fait-ici-well-made-here-to-en-
courage-the-purchase-of-quality-residential-hardware-products-and-building-materials-manufac-
tured-in-canada-1027677448
 
Publié par Constructo
http://www.portailconstructo.com/actualites/lancement_du_programme_bien_fait_ici
 
Publié par Protégez-Vous
https://www.protegez-vous.ca/maison/achat-local-outils
 
Publié par PCC (pour les plombiers)
 https://www.pccmag.ca/features/bien-fait-ici/
 
Publié par l’ACQ pour les entrepreneurs 
https://www.acqconstruire.com/actualites/2020-guide-utilisation-label-bien-fait-ici-mainte-
nant-disponible-pour-fabricants
 
Publié par ConstruPresse 
http://www.reseauconstrunet.net/19-04-26-acqc.ws

Article publié par Les affaires
https://www.aqmat.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/certifie-quebec-edition-du-15-juin-2019-
par-diane-berard.pdf
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SALES RESULTS

Recruitment of manufacturers and trademark holders formally began on March 18, 2019. After just 
three months, 90 businesses operating at least one manufacturing plant and from seven different 
provinces in Canada have signed up.
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PARTICIPATING MANUFACTURERS


